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Volume 45, Issue 8                              *  MONROE BOAT CLUB  *                                          August 2019 

Club Commodore – Jeff Morrow 
Hello fellow members.  WOW!! First thing that comes 
to mind on our Regatta this year. I cannot begin to 
thank everyone enough for all their hard work and 
dedication. What an awesome club we have. Thank 
you everyone for stepping up to the plate. I have 
heard nothing but compliments. I am afraid to start 

mentioning names for fear I will leave somebody out, the food was 
delicious, the bands were awesome, the bar staff handled everything 
as they always do, very professionally. The Sailor breakfasts were 
great. 

For those of you who got to see the Commodore Reception room, 
what a class act our Decorating Team & Auxiliary put together. The 
Dock Team, the Auction Team, the Wagon of cheer that members 
walked around for Commodore Ball fund (Will not have to do Burger 
/ mix it up Thursdays for the rest of my term lol ) the Set Up/Tear 
Down /Clean Up Team, the Back-Room Ticket/Money Counting 
Team, Wrist Band Sales/ Ticket Sales Teams, our Club DJ, THANK 
YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!! Hopefully I didn’t leave anyone 
out. As members of Monroe Boat Club, we all should be proud of our 
hard work with the many talented members we have. I know I am 
partial to MBC, but it was the Hollywood of the receptions (Our 
theme) that Barb and I have attended thus far this Summer. 

So, with that said the nomination / election committee has been 
nominated and was accepted by P/C Dave Ryan, Don Blouin and 
P/C Mike Powers. Please get involved to keep our Club moving 
forward. Let the Committee know of your interest. Chimp Mail will 
have information  

There are drawings in the Bar for a 3-seasons patio with roof and 
gas fireplace that will be accessible from bar. This project is stirring 
a lot of interest. I want to form a group of members before that can 
meet to move on what permits would be needed, break wall tie 
backs, foundation requirements and liquor license coverage. Anyone 
that has knowledge of any of these requirements let me know, it may 
make my job easier  

 When I get members that want to donate to this project from work 
hours, money and materials I will take the project to the House 
Committee and then Finance committee. My goal would be to do this 
project with minimal money influx from Club accounts. The goal is 
none. Who doesn’t like to sit next to a fire pit? When ready and all 
the I’s are dotted and t’s crossed, I will take this project to the General 
membership. All I can say is time flies while you’re having fun and 
we still have some Summer fun left.  Smooth Sailing to all for the rest 
of our year.  Don’t forget our web site 
http://www.monroeboatclub.org/.

Vice Commodore – Fred Hoitash 
It is a busy year for us and we are doing what we can 
do to participate in MBC activities while managing this 
thing called “life”.  We were able to go on the club 
cruise to Seaway Marina at Kelley’s Island over the 
last weekend in June.  Never found out who Kelley 
was, but we had a great time with other club members 

and left a few dollars for the island’s economy.  For the newer 
members that like to cruise, these club cruises are a great way to 
meet fellow members.  You get plenty of social time with members 
exploring all that there is to see and do.  Then there is the quiet and 
alone time for an on boat at sunset and cold beverage with your best 
friend.  We’ve gone on several of these cruises over the years and 
have enjoyed every one. 

By the time you read this the 2019 Regatta will be history.  While I 
pray every day for making the right decisions for this party, I am 
positive for a good outcome, grateful for all of the institutional 
knowledge being shared, and acknowledge all of the members that 
have a passion for this event and are so instrumental in making 
things click.  This club is blessed to have members committed to 
setting up, cleaning the grounds, electrical, food, reception planning, 
advertising, and the thankless jobs of the ticket and wristband sellers 
along with the ticket counters hiding out in a closed room all night, 
along with all the other activities toward the success of this event.  
I’m sure the party will be grand.  Many thanks go out to the dozens 
of members that make MBC’s Regatta one of the best on the lake. 
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Speaking of Regattas, Celeste and I are going to many of the other 
clubs’ regattas and receptions.  We look forward to the ones coming 
up in August and September.  Might even get the boat over to one 
or two.  Going to other clubs Regattas is another way to meet new 
friends and experience the camaraderie provided by belonging to 
AYC and I-LYA. 

The House Committee met in July and will be meeting every month 
through October.  The meetings will be on the third Wednesday of 
each month.  Any member considering running for Vice Commodore 
next year should attend these meetings.  There will be some projects 
still pending when the new Bridge takes over in November.  At the 
July meeting, the committee recommended moving two items to the 
Board for consideration by the finance committee.  Several other 
projects are still pending for either final design or funding.  The full 
report will be made at the August Membership meeting. 

Many of us use Amazon for shopping.  Amazon has come up with a 
program to give back to us via charities.  Instead of using 
amazon.com, log into https://smile.amazon.com using your amazon 

credentials and choose MBC-Association as your charity.  You will 
see that the SMILE account retains all of your information and the 
prices are the same.  The only difference is that a small portion of 
your purchase is sent to MBC-Association each quarter.  It’s really a 
painless way to help grow our own 501(c)3 organization. 

The Vice Commodore is sponsoring Burger nights for August.  The 
funding will be going to the special projects fund, again for the 
electronic perimeter door lock system.  Come on out and support 
MBC.  Make it a no-cook night at home and enjoy some of the best 
burgers around town. 

Enjoy the beauty of the lake, the mystery of the sunset and the 
planets at night from the back of your boat.  Marvel at the simple 
everyday things that just happen.  Go on a club cruise.  Laugh with 
a fellow member over boating stories and create memories as often 
as possible. 

“The most beautiful thing we can experience is the mysterious.  It is 
the source of all true art and science.”  Albert Einstein

Rear Commodore – Barb Johnson 
Greeting Fellow Members! 

Where does the time go?  Seemed like yesterday we 
were gearing up for the Regatta and now it is a fond 
memory! I CANNOT thank everyone enough that 
helped pitch in to make this another (non -poker run) 
successful Regatta. Our members ROCK!!  We have 

the most awesome bar staff a club can have. The ladies worked their 
tails off, whatever was asked of them, they did. Mike Anteau I can’t 
thank you enough you kept everything running like a well-oiled 
machine and the countless hours you helped assisting with setting 
up and tearing down, thank you!  Nicole Kachar, what can I say that 
I haven’t already said, you never cease to amaze me, your talents 
go far beyond amazing!  Not sure who all to thank for the  beautiful 
bar, I do know a fine young man by the name of Carson (April’s son) 
spent many hours and a lot of talent constructing it, and I am sure 
there were other “Minion’s” helping with that as well. Thank you to all 

of you who were instrumental in making that happen, the bar staff 
loved it! 

This is not “bar news” but I would like to say, of all the Commodore 
Reception’s Jeff and I have attended Monroe Boat Club’s by far has 
been the most amazing. Jody Thatcher and the auxiliary knocked it 
out of the park. Thank you all! 

On another note I am sorry to report that we are giving up the Bloody 
Mary Bar, it just isn’t gaining popularity like we had hoped.  We will 
still have awesome Bloody Mary’s and Mimosa’s but just not the bar. 
The bar will still be opening at 10:00 a.m. for the month of August. 

Katie & Jordan will be playing August 18th and we will be putting 
something together for that. Mark your calendars, there will be an 
MBC Trip to Put-In-Bay aboard the Jet Express on Saturday 
September 28th. $75.00 per person with a cash bar on board.  It will 
be open to the public. See attached flyer or check out the T.V. screen 
in the bar for further details. Until next time, Cheers! 

Power Fleet Capt. – Dan Martin 
Hello from the Power Fleet. The summer has been another fun one. 
Lady Gina and I have been busy with this year’s AYC Poker Runs. 
To date we have attended Toledo Sailing Club, Swan Boat Club and 
Maumee River Yacht Club. They all have had nice features such as 
the $1.98 Beauty Contest. MRYC we liked their pool party. Along 
with going to the poker runs we have attended many Commodore 
receptions keeping the weekends busy. I have to say Monroe Boat 
Clubs Commodore reception was something to be proud of. MBC 
stood out with the décor, beautiful grounds and delicious food.  

As for the MBC Regatta I want to thank the many supporters who 
donated money for a banner we hung inside the regatta tent. I am in 
the process of giving the banners back to the donors so they can 
choose to hang in their businesses letting the community know they 
support MBC. Mary Sacco also helped us raise needed funds for the 
Power Fleet and feed the masses. Thanks to Mary for the help. A 
special thank you to Brian and Todd for assistance with the pizza 
sales. 

We are continuing to go to the Commodore receptions and attend 
the poker runs. Let’s not forget the non-poker run club regattas we 
squeeze in. Why???? Because its friendly and fun Pleases consider 
coming to Bayview Yacht Club and Great Lakes Steel Boat Club 
poker run/regatta.  

As we go through August and into September Gina and I are 
planning our wedding at FYC with a nautical theme. I can not stress 
how hard is to pare down a guest list as there are so many people 
we enjoy speaking with and consider friends at MBC. We have tried 
to bring together some of our MBC friends, family along with friends 
from some other AYC clubs.   

Get involved in the boat club and consider running for a position. It 
would be great to find a few people who would like to run for Power 
Fleet Captain. I would be happy to discuss the position and assist 
anyone for the 2020 year. Call me anytime 734-751-8600. 

Sail Fleet Capt. – Garry Griffith 
July and August are the heart of the club’s sailing season.  The 52nd 
Annual Race for the Sisters Race held on July 13th was a huge 
success…thanks to efforts of race chair Troy Willett and a host of 
others, and a very steady SW breeze.  The race was moved to July 
and Troy had promised MORE WIND.  Please see more details of 
the event in a separate article. 

The 8 race, Mid-Week Spring Series was completed on July 9th.  
Congratulations to the top finishers: 

• PHRF 

o 1st - Walt Norris 

o 2nd – WildCat 

o 3rd – Al Michard 

• JAM A 

o 1st – Turtle Stampede 

o 2nd – Rodger Dutton 

o 3rd – Dan Montgomery 

https://smile.amazon.com/
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• JAM B 

o 1st – Dennis Kwapis 

o 2nd – Garry Griffith 

o 3rd – Alan West 

• Cruising 

o 1st – Doug Petee 

o 2nd – Jim Vanasacker 

The Summer Series officially started on July 16th, however the first 
two races were cancelled due to weather.  Any individuals wishing to 
ride along on a boat that is racing on Tuesday Night should contact 
me.  There are always open spots on sailboats...everyone from 

complete beginners to more advanced sailors...and we can help set 
you up with the opportunity.  

The Ladies Race and Solo Challenge races are scheduled for August 
11 and 17, respectively.    Sail Fleet is looking for power boaters who 
are interested in volunteering for Committee Boat, particularly during 
the weekend sail races.  The Committee Boat coordinates the start 
of the race and records times.  Contact me if you are interested in 
volunteering and receiving work hours. 

The final Joint Fleet Cruise of the season is scheduled for Maumee 
Bay State Park on August 28 - 30.  A sign-up sheet will be posted. 

 

Dock Master – Brian Manor 
Can you believe that we are half way through the 2019 boating 
season?  We still have repairs that need to be completed on the 
docks this season. I’m waiting for the water to go down enough to 
schedule a work party to get these projects completed.   

Because this boating season is half over, I would like to remind our 
dock holders of dock rule 8.  It states that you must occupy your dock 
for 30 days during the season to avoid a July 1st launch deadline 
next year. With that said, please enjoy the rest of your boating 
season. 

Auxiliary – Jody Thatcher 
Hello from the Auxiliary:  A big welcome to Carol 
Smith and Nicole Shaughnessy as our newest 
Auxiliary members. It’s great to have you.   By the 
time you have received August issue our clubs 
largest event “Regatta” has taken place.  Thank you, 
Vice-Commodore Fred Hoitash and fellow members, 

for your time and work. The Regatta was a great success.  I would 
like to thank all of those who helped me and all of you who donated 
food for Jeff Morrow’s reception. You are very much appreciated.  It’s 
great to see our members enjoying the club. The weather has been 
great. Enjoy the season.  See you at the club. 

CCEC Update – Charlotte Neuhauser 
ACTIVITIES 

• August 7, 12:00, MBC Book Club 

• September 4, 12:00, MBC Book Club 

• October 1, 8:00 am-2:30 pm, Maritime Trades Career Day 

MBC CCEC NEWS 

MBC Book Club. Judy Peterson reports, “Book Club was 
held on July 10.  It was a small group but we enjoyed the 
day and the delicious lunch.  Everyone reported on the 

book they chose to read for July.  Several members decided to put 
one or more of the books on their "to read" lists. The next meeting 
will be held on August 7, 2019.  The selection for that meeting is THE 
SUMMER OF '69 by Elin Hilderbrand.  Hope everyone is enjoying 
the summer and that everyone attended Regatta.” 

 Regatta Used Book, DVDs, Games Sale Results 
… Yes, many of us read books on our ipads or 
smartphones, but there are some times when it feels 
nice to hold a hard copy of a book. It’s hard to 
believe, but a little over 100 books were sold at the 

Regatta Used Book Tent. The proceeds went to CCEC for the 75th 
Anniversary of MBC in 2019-2020.  One left-over box of books went 
to the Women’s Prison and one box went to the Monroe Library. Our 
special thank you to Don Blouin and Barbara Valmassei for their 
valuable assistance with the book sale.  Thank you to Rick Boose for 
the use of his tent again this year. And finally, thank you to those who 
set up and took down the tent. And, of course, without the great 
donations we received this year, there would have been nothing to 
sell…thank you! 

MBC-A (501c3) Update 
MBC-A 600 Race Results… At 12:35 on the Saturday of Regatta, 
the 3rd Annual race began when the horn sounded. The course is 
600 yards, from one end of the MBC property to the other end and 
return. Even though this race is focused on kayaks as the means, 
any human-powered vessel was welcome; however, only kayaks 
raced this year. Twelve kayaks, both one- and two-person kayaks, 
men, women, and children, raced this year. A 2-person kayak won 
1st place., and all finished the race. Contestants gathered in the 
picnic area for the awards presentation.  Gift certificates from Anglers 
Fish Camp were awarded to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners in the 
“professional division.” All participants received ribbons. Our 
appreciation goes to North Cape Yacht Club for use of the racing 
buoys.  A special thank you to Dave Ryan, Don Blouin, and Gary 
Kaye for organizing and conducting the race, and the racers and 
supporters for making it a fun event. 

Kids Fishing Derby… The Saturday morning event of Regatta, in 
addition to the breakfast by the sail crew, was fishing for the kids. 
Forty-nine children, 5-12 years old, showed up with their parents. It 
was held at the Knabusch Math/Science Center (across the creek 
from MBC). There were so many children, we had to divide the group 

into two platoons so they wouldn’t tangle their lines. 89 fish were 
caught with the largest as a 16-inch catfish from the channel.  The 
event was co-sponsored with the Monroe County Intermediate 
School District and the Department of Natural Resources. All the bait 
was provided by Anglers Fish Camp, and the awards were provided 
by Mike McCormick and the Michigan State University Alumni 
Association. Olga Collino did a wonderful job of lining up and 
organizing five volunteers from Consumers Energy (Olga Collino, 
Rocky May, Doug Petee, Don Vannassche, and Dan Vannassche). 
Our thanks also go to Ron Miller who cleared the fishing site for the 
49 kids. We had planned for about 20 children this year, and when 
49 showed up, without the volunteers I’m not sure how it would have 
gone as smoothly as it did. As a result of the five volunteers from 
Consumers Energy, a donation from the company was made to help 
cover other costs of the derby…Thank you Consumers energy!! A 
very special thank you to Nicole Shaughnessy, Director of the 
Knabusch Math Science Center, and her expertise in organizing the 
fishing and the children, and Ryan Shaughnessy and Barbara 
Valmassei for registering the children and handling the concessions, 
and Don Blouin, the Consumers Energy volunteers,  and Cody Ochs 
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of the Department of Natural Resources for measuring caught fish.  
Everyone appeared to have a great time! 

Just a reminder! When you order from 
Amazon, you can have a percentage of 

your purchase donated to MBC Association!!! All you have to do is 
sign up! It’s painless! And it is an easy way for MBC-A to receive 
some much needed $$$ for the projects we’re offering. The way it 
works is that once you sign up at http://smile.amazon.com and 

indicate MBC Association as your charity, Amazon will give 0.5% of 
the purchase price for each item to MBC-A by depositing it directly 
into MBC-A’s bank account. It does not add to the cost of the item 
you’re purchasing, but it is taken from the purchase price that 
Amazon receives.  The Amazon items and purchase prices are the 
same as for those you don’t purchase through Smile.  When signing 
in to Amazon, simply use the following link http://smile.amazon.com 
to purchase your items. Make sure you are using our charity by 
clicking on MBC Association within the Amazon site.

  

http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/
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Items of Interest 

MBC Trip to Put-In-Bay 2019 
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Message from Nominating Committee 

The Nominating Committee would like to invite each member to consider the possibility of running for 
an office and serving your fellow members.  Yes, it does take a little time and indeed we are all busy. 
However don't let those things become excuses.  MBC is run entirely by volunteers and we need your 
help. 

The rewards from serving as a Club Officer cannot be measured in financial gain or imagined status; 
yet you will find serving your club is most gratifying.  Being elected to office or serving on an active 
committee affords the opportunity to learn how our organization functions and participate in its 
progress. 

Please take the time to consider these opportunities. Each member of MBC is eligible to run for and 
hold any office.  Any Board member or Past Commodore would be happy to talk with you to learn 
more about this rewarding experience. 

2019-2020 Officer and Board Nominations: 

At the September 16 General Membership Meeting, nominations for the slate of officers will be 
selected.  We invite all members to become involved in managing our club and consider serving as 
an elected Officer.   MBC maintains the publication "Roles and Responsibilities" describing the duties 
of each position to assist you in understanding the functions and obligations associated with each 
elected office. 

Don't be bashful or think you can't do this, because YOU CAN! New members and long-time members 
will both find serving your club to be gratifying and rewarding.  Those who have served in the past 
have no regrets about the time spent as Officers and/or Board members for MBC. 

Please contemplate sharing your talents and time to contribute in an essential way to Monroe Boat 
Club as we prepare for our 75th Anniversary. 

Contact any of the Nominating Committee members below about adding YOUR name to the ballot.  

What a great thing it is to be part of MBC! 

P/C Dave Ryan         P/C Mike Powers        Don Blouin 
419-260-9578            734-546-2382        734-796-0629 
dryan@bex.net        mnpowers@radideo.net       don.blouin@att.net 

 
  

mailto:dryan@bex.net
mailto:steinb@dteenergy.com
mailto:don.blouin@att.net
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2019 Sisters Race Recap 

Dear Members, I wanted to follow up and report on the wonderful success we had hosting the 52nd Annual Sisters Race at MBC.  I am still 
getting glowing comments from sailors around the lake about how well we did and what a great race we put on for them.  I'll give some statistics 
followed by some tongue-in-cheek commentary that will hopefully lift your spirits and smile at how well our club did and wrap it up with the 
results. 
 
We had (23) boats attend this year, which is almost double what we had only a few years ago.  There were boats from (5) different clubs, MBC, 
NCYC, JRSC, CCYC and TIYC.  Monroe Boat Club had (5) boats competing this year, congrats to all the sailors that participated and took home 
flags.  On an interesting note, Toledo Ice Yacht Club had (5) boats participating as well.  Who knew those hard water sailors would show up in 
such force?  It was great to have them all and we look forward to more next year.  Over half the boats came to us from NCYC.  What a great 
showing from that club! 
 
Race Committee Log, July 13th, 8:45am:  There I was, throttle buried, a whopping 6.2 knots of boat speed (hold onto your hat!), heading for the 
Center Mark to start the race.  My RC crew member Lea, made a comment, something about water splashing around by the stairs.  Just to be 
clear, the water was splashing at the stairs in the companion way, not at the swim ladder on the back of the boat!  That's when I realized that we 
were... sinking?!?  I hadn't known it at the time, but a cockpit drain hose popped off from the inside of my transom and the faster we went the 
more water came in the back of the boat.  We were able to get the race started then return home to get the boat hauled out at Trout's and jump 
on another boat to head back out to finish the race.  I called Bill LeVally to organize some help while I was getting hauled out.  Thanks to Bill he 
was able to coordinate Dan Williamson and Peggy Hillen to come to the rescue on their boat Tiki Bar.  Lea and I loaded up our gear and headed 
off for the North Mark with Dan and Peggy.  As we were approaching the North Mark and getting ready to set the hook, here comes the first boat 
to finish.  We were set up and ready for them only 8 minutes before they finished.  Wow talk about all the stars lining up and turning a $*#! show 
into a success story.  Thanks Dan and Peggy for saving the day!!! 
 
Dinner was fantastic thanks to the hard work of many MBC members.  We sold over (100) dinners which is nearly triple from last year.  We 
couldn't have done it without the help from Carol Smith and her crew.  Thanks Carol, Gary and Laura Longmuir and Frank Furnari.  We had solid 
social media presence thanks to Casey Fillion and Wendy Campbell, I appreciate your help in letting everyone know. The overwhelming 
numbers show that it worked, thank you.  Oh, and thanks to Rick Campbell for his sage advice, lighting the grill and keeping me on my toes!  I 
think Rick should be the MC for future years to come, his voice carries much better on the mic.  We also had live music provided from the bar, 
thanks to Barb Johnson for bringing in Mike Scott to give us some tunes.  And a big shout out to our bar staff, the girls served ice cold drinks for 
hours on end to well over a hundred people without breaking a sweat. 
 
I'd like to thank our Race Committee for all their help in planning, organizing, proof reading, RC boat handling and scoring the event.  Thanks to 
Garry Griffith, Dan Montgomery, Dave Ryan, Charlie Simons and Lea Markowski. 
 
One more thank you, to Mother Nature.  This was the best wind we have had in a long time.  It really helps to have everything come together 
and have good wind.  I plan on hosting this race a few weeks before our regatta every year and hope that Mother Nature cooperates as well. 
 
Here are the results: 

• 1st Place PHRF Overall - Tim Andrews from NCYC on his Hobie 33 named HOLY TOLEDO! 

• 2nd Place PHRF A - Jeff Mackay from NCYC on WIZARD 

• 3rd Place PHRF A - Matthew Shaedler from NCYC on Blitzkrieg 
 

• 1st Place PHFR B - Roger Stark from NCYC/TIYC on Abracadabra 

• 2nd Place PHRF B - Matt Kern from NCYC/JRSC on Discover 

• 3rd Place PHRF B - David Zoll from NCYC/TIYC - crewed by our very own Sail Fleet Captain, Garry Griffith 
 

• 1st Place JAM A - Tim Branson from TIYC on JAGEN  

• 2nd Place JAM A - Rodger Dutton from MBC on Whitestar 

• 3rd Place JAM A - Bill Pribe from NCYC on Wing Jammer 
 

• 1st Place JAM B - Jim Herold from TIYC on Hillbilly Deluxe 

• 2nd Place JAM B - Jim Davis from NCYC on Orange Crate 

• 3rd Place JAM B - John Greiner from NCYC on Red Cloud 
 

• 1st Place JAM C - Phil Fry from JRSC on Bay Tripper 

• 2nd Place JAM C - Charlie Simons on One Let Up 

• 3rd Place JAM C - Joe Snyder on Pokey 

Again, thanks to everyone for their help and participation whether you were an organizer, racer, worker or came to have dinner.  Each and 
everyone one of you are responsible for making this year a great success!  Let's see how big we can make it in 2020!! 
 
Troy Willett 
MBC Sisters Race Chairman 
twillett76@yahoo.com 
989.710.7888 

mailto:twillett76@yahoo.com
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2019 Sisters Race Photos 
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MBC Club and Member Photos 
 

 

 

 

 

MBC members at the July cruise to Catawba Island Club 
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Directory of Officers, Board, etc. 
FLAG OFFICERS for 2019 

  

  Commodore..............................................................Jeff Morrow 

baja8829@gmail.com (734) 260-2819 

  Vice Commodore….................................................Fred Hoitash 

cfdist@comcast.net (734) 649-1335 

  Rear Commodore................................................. Barb Johnson 

barbjohnson59@gmail.com (734) 777-1391 

  Power Fleet Captain...................................................Dan Martin 

danbmartin@magnumtools.com (734) 751-8600 

   Sail Fleet Captain…...............................................Garry Griffith 

garry.t.griffith@gmail.com (419) 882-0993 

  Financial Secretary …………….…….…...…..Lance Piedmonte 

Treasurer...................................................................Bob Tasker 

Secretary...................................................................Kay Sisung 

Dock Master….........................................................Brian Manor 

  Yard Master…………………………..…..………...Jeff McKeever 

  Membership Chair...............................................Steve Hudkins 

  Historian…………………...….Charlotte Neuhauser/Rob Adkins 

  Obituaries.......Jim Brzuchalski-OH / P/C James Kozlowski -MI 

  Parliamentarian ............... ..............................Lance Piedmonte 

  Chaplain............................................................Fr. Darin Robert 

  

  

  

BOARD of DIRECTORS 

P/C David Ryan   -   P/C Kathy Powers 
P/C Dave Fetterly  -  P/C Dan Thomas  

 

BLUE GAVEL OFFICERS 

 President.......................................................P/C Chuck Wood 

 Vice President…………………...................P/C John Peterson 

 Secretary…………………………….....................P/C Ron Soto 

 Treasurer ….....................................................P/C Duke Finch 

 Chaplin........................................................P/C John Peterson 

 Delegates…………………………...…………….P/C Ric Murray 

                                                      P/C Jim Kozlowski 

AUXILIARY OFFICERS 

President………………...………..........................Jody Thatcher 

Vice Pres….........................................................Sharon Bagley 

Secretary ….......................................................Diane Costello 

Treasurer...................................................................Kim Fuller 

SATIN GAVEL OFFICERS 

President…………………………….....….………….Linda Lamb 

Vice-President…….......................................P/C Kathy Powers  

Secretary…………….........................................Celeste Hoitash 

Treasurer……………...............................................Molly Wood 

  

FIND MBC ON FACEBOOK! 

  

  

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Comm. Jeff Morrow - P/C Dan Thomas 
P/C Dave Fetterly - Bob Tasker 

Fred Lemerand - Lance Piedmonte - Tom Snarey 

  

AYC DELEGATES: P/C Brian Moyer 

Larry Inguagiato – Dan Martin 

AYC ALTERNATES: P/C Rick Campbell 

P/C Dan Thomas – P/C Roger Dutton 

 ILYA DELEGATE: Garry Griffith 

  

Roster & E-mail address changes.............Lance Piedmonte 

lance@piedmonte.com 

______________________________________________ 

NEWSLETTER “HARBOR LIGHT” 

 Editor................................................................Randy Treece 

randy.treece@icloud.com 

  

DEADLINE FOR CONTENT SUBMISSION  

20th of each month 

_______________________________________________ 

Monroe Boat Club website……..……….monroeboatclub.org  

MBC-A (501c3) website………..…….……mbcassociation.org 

Webmaster.....................................................Larry Inguagiato 

larry.inguagiato@mac.com 

 

  

mailto:baja8829@gmail.com
mailto:cfdist@comcast.net
mailto:barbjohnson59@gmail.com
mailto:danbmartin@magnumtools.com
mailto:garry.t.griffith@gmail.com
mailto:lance@piedmonte.com
mailto:randy.treece@icloud.com
http://www.monroeboatclub.org/
http://mbcassociation.org/
mailto:larry.inguagiato@mac.com
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Calendar of Events 

August 2019 
 

 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 2 3 
     AYC Poker Run 

@Maumee River 

YC 

AYC Poker Run 

@Maumee River 

YC 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
       

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
MBC Ladies Race     AYC Poker Run 

@Bay View YC 

AYC Poker Run 

@Bay View YC 

MBC Solo Race 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
Katie and Jordan in 

the Bar 

    AYC Poker Run 

@Great Lakes Steel 

AYC Poker Run 

@Great Lakes Steel 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
       

       
       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Future Events 
• Sep 7 - Book Club 

• Sep 16 - Presentation of Officer Candidates and 

Nominations Meeting 

• Sep 28 - Jet Express to PIB 

• Oct 12 - Sail fleet Annual Award Banquet 

Ongoing Events 
• Thursdays 5:30 – 8:00 pm Burger Night with 

Delicious Homemade Soup! 

• Tuesday Night Sail Races 

• Weekday Banquet Room Rental only $150.00 

• Sundays 1:00pm - Corn Hole Tournament 

(registration at noon) 
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MBC Classified Ads 

CLASSIFIED 
 

 

 
 

Summer Storage Season 

May 1- Nov 1 

Winter Storage Season 

Nov 1 - May 1 

Contact Yard Master 

Jeff McKeever 

(734)-755-8565 
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